PLEASE RESPOND – PLEASE RESPOND – PLEASE RESPOND
Your Committee is considering organising an overnight trip. Perhaps more if there is sufficient
interest. Possible destinations include Cradock, Thomas River and Kei river mouth. Accommodation
would be budget, self catering, depending on availability. If, in principle, you are interested, please
SMS me on 083 272 1961 or email back to avcmcnews@gmail.com Ron Gush

FOR YOUR DIARY
Date

Time

9 – 13
June

4 days

Event

Story

44th Continental Registration on Sunday at Protea Marine Hotel, PE. Mon
Milligan Time rally to Knysna. Tue rally Knysna to George. Wed rally in
Trial
George area. Thur rally George to Knysna and prize giving.

Thursday 5 to 8pm
13 June

Don's DVD

Saturday
15 June

08h30 to
12h30

Thursday
20 June

5 to 8pm

Supper Night

Saturday
29 June

9am to
12noon

AVCMC
Museum

Thursday
18 July

5pm ?

AGM

Sunday
18 Aug

Day

Outing to
Congos Kraal

Every 2nd Thursday.

Kowie Krafters Fathers Day. We have been requested to display our cars.
Market
Contact Charles Pellew if you can go: 046 624 5673 or
076 849 0549. The Clubhouse will be open afterwards for a
bring and braai lunch.
Every 3rd Thursday. Bring and braai.
Last Sat each month.
Come along, support your Club, enjoy a good social after
the (usually short) meeting.
Details to follow.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS

June

Harold Wooding

1

Johan Nel

1

Andy Alston

4

Graham Samuel

19

David Dicken

24

Ian Morton

24

SOCIAL
It has come to our attention that Don Jordan passed away in January. We deeply regret the delay in
extending our sincere condolences to his wife Christine, and family.
It is difficult to keep tabs on the well being of all members. If you know of someone who is not well,
needs a bit of encouragement or sympathy, please let a committee member know.
Bruce Yendall is not well and we wish him a speedy recovery.

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
A six year old went with her mother to visit grandpa in hospital. The little girl raced ahead into
grandpa's room: “Grandpa! Please, when mommy comes in, can you make a noise like a frog?”
“Why on earth should I do that?”
“Because mommy said that we can all go to Disney Land when you croak.”
Worry is a waste of the imagination.
“I know God will not give me anything I can't handle. I just wish He did not trust me so much.”
(Mother Teresa)

MIKE LEGG'S FARM – 26 May
by Ron Gush
About 7 or 8 old, and some new (preferably nameless) cars assembled at the the Civic Centre and
drove out in convoy to Mike's farm. Quite a nice turn out, given that the Grand Prix kept some
members glued to their TV sets.
Out on his front lawn Mike had his 1959 MGA, 1956 Trojan pickup and his faithful 1961 Morris 1000.
Back in the shed, work in progress, he showed us his 1969 MG 1300 two door and MG TD (+-1950).
Most of us would give our eye teeth for a mooi spacious shed like that! Mike certainly has a lot of
projects on the go.
Braai fires were lit and beers cracked and a very pleasant day was enjoyed by all – about 25 visitors.
In the absence of chairman Bruce, Bill Martin thanked Mike and Doreen for their hard work preparing
for our visit.

The Trojan generated a lot of interest, and smoke!
A very tough and rough bakkie indeed. Not the sort
of thing a farmer would have taken a girl out to the
Drive-In back in 1956. Depends on the girl though.
Restoration is looking good and the Trojan will
certainly be a big asset on club outings.

The MG 1300 suspension getting some technical advice.

MG TD above. Anyone got a pair of
1 1/4 inch carbs for Mike?

And while some of us took an interest in dusty
mechanical things, some chatted up the ladies!
Nice to have you back in circulation, Bill.

THE MERCURY, BUSINESS REPORT, NEWS IN BRIEF SECTION dated 20.05.2013
by Wiseman Khuzwayo
Two independent studies by the AA and the Southern African Bitumen Association (Sabita)
confirmed that the SA Roads Agency Limited (Sanral) misled the public in claiming that a fuel levy to
fund roads was insufficient, and that e-tolling was necessary, the DA said yesterday. DA spokesman
Ian Ollis said the studies confirmed that the fuel levy provided enough funding for construction and
maintenance of South Africa's roads and that there was no need for tolls. He said he would ask the
portfolio committee on transport to summon Sanral's chief executive and Transport Minister Ben
Martins to account for their failure to adequately explore the use of the fuel levy. Ollis said the AA
study, done in 2008, found that abolishing the fuel levy's ring-fencing in 1998 significantly reduced
spending on roads. He said the Sabita study found that the government only spent an average of
R7.4 billion a year on roads – despite a levy income of about R21bn a year – between 2003 and
2008. Sanral was not available for comment.
(I try to avoid politics, but the above affects us. What is our Government doing with R14 billion per
year of our fuel levy. When are we going to learn to toyi toyi and object? Or will we, like the
proverbial frog, just sit in the saucepan until we boil? Editor)

Trellis Doors
Burglar Guards
DIY Products
Roller Shutter Doors
37 Masonic Street
Port Alfred, 6170
Tel : (046) 624 2924
Email : xpandaportalfred@gmail.com
Let us take care of your family’s security
needs!!!!!

“Where thoughts become reality!”
www.marinecustoms.com
Email: marinecustoms2010@gmail.com
Hawkins Industrial
91 Alfred Road
Port Alfred
Rob Pattie 071 701 7580
For ALL of your boating needs

FOR SALE
1995 MERCEDES-BENZ C 220 Immaculate condition.
Phone Guy Mears: 046 624 4702
083 426 8281

One owner from new.

R45 000.

TAILPIPE
by Ron Gush
As you all know, your Lesser Spotted Fanmail Editor has recently been seen in KZN. It was a
memorable and very pleasant camping trip indeed. Very different from the last camping 4x4 trip I
reported on when we drove down the Orange River from Pella to the mouth. This latest trip was
civilised, camping in formal sites with electric power and piped water, h&c nogal.
Some of the highlights included sighting a greater spotted genet in our camp site at Kosi Bay, quite
calmly inspecting our rubbish bin. Several thick tailed bush babies in the trees near camp in St
Lucia. The beautiful track down the east shore of Lake Sibaya. A live slug found inside my zipped up
toiletry bag, inside our zipped up tent, at Kosi Bay – about which I thought best not to tell Pam until
we got back to “civilisation”. An afternoon into early evening game drive, led by ranger Bongani
Mkuze at Ndumo reserve, was fascinating and well worth the R220 per person. His bush knowledge,
enthusiasm and wit made for a lovely outing. Ithala reserve was a very beautiful place, but rather
under stocked, we thought. We visited the Isandlwana and Rorke's Drift battle sites under the
guidance of Mike Nel. I am regrettably ignorant of our history but Mike gave a fantastic presentation
of the background and description of these battles – and dispelled a whole lot of the bunk we were
taught at school. If you visit the battlefields or Ndumo Game Reserve, I highly recommend that you
seek out the guidance of these two men, pay their fees and tip them well. They are outstanding
professionals.
Now onto a motoring note. The R22 is a beautiful newly tarred highway running from St Lucia to the
Mozambique border at Ponto Do Oura. It is a highway equivalent to our R72 with tarred shoulder
and yellow line but perhaps not quite so busy. And a bit third world – expect dilapidated bakkies to be
doing 40km/h on the highway. But here's the catch: About every 5 km there is a school, we
estimated each big enough to accommodate about 300 pupils. Great. Education is our most
pressing need in SA, no doubt about that. But to slow down the traffic, next to each school there are
speed limits of 40km/h and speed humps which must be negotiated at 20km/h max. This is on a

100km/h highway! Can you imagine 5 sections of the 25km between Port Alfred and Kenton reduced
to 20km/h? OK so we don't have the schools nor population to fill them but this got me thinking.
Surely speed humps are an easy cop out. The real solution is to (1) educate the children on road
safety, (2) educate the motorists with effective speed trapping (you slam a car door on your fingers
and it hurts, every time, big time, as I have expounded before). Then one has to ask, don't we pay a
licence to drive on public roads at reasonable speeds? By what authority are speed humps installed,
which are designed to slow you down to half of the set limit, which is way below what might be
considered safe? Just asking....
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NOTICE
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and are not necessarily the
opinions of the editor, the Club or its committee members.

